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March 1, 1955

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW

Mr. S. W. F. Hansen, Representative of the British MinistryBetweens
of Food, attached to British Embassy, Washington, D.C. <

John L, Harvey, Deputy Commissioner of Food and Drugs
James R. Cribbett, Division of Field Operations

 

Mr. Hansen called to obtain information on our experience with
tuna from Japan. The inquiry was at the request of his Goverment.
Since the request was classified SECREY hy the British Goverment, the
precise nature of it will not be discussed in this memoranhm. prior
to Mr. Hansen's visit, we had decided that we wuld discuss oniy public
or unclassified information. Howevar, since public information on this
problex is extremely meager, it was evident that Mr. Hansen could not
obtain a true picture of the situation unless we discussed unpublished,
but unclassified, information in our possession.

Mr. Hansen made it clear that the British Government desires
to avoid making any official pronouncement which is at variance with
pronouncements or policy of the Government of the Mhited States. He
also mentioned that the only tuna imported from Japan into the
British Isles ia canned.

We furnished Mr. Hansen the following informations

1. We cescrided how we monitored each frozen tima imported
frown: Japan with portable geiger counters from the riddle
of Karch, 195), until several months later. We alse
checked canned tuna during that period. The Japanese had
also set up a monitoring system whereby any tuna showing
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<2 an
ee an ectivity greater than background was destroyed.

Oo
a After several mont.s of essentially negative findinzs, we
bl reduced our checking to a portion of the cargo of each
re) ship fron Japan. We subsequently reduced these checks to

& og a portion of the cargo from every 2nd, 3rd, or hth
eo aa shipment, and ended our monitoring during the month of
ry $o ; September.
Qo Oe i

m *. 1 . The Japanese eventually established a tolerance of 100
cy ie phd counts per minute, including tackground, for the tara.
CT np te A few months ago the Japanese raised this tolerance to
fy qo 500 counts per minute. Our reconis indicate that when
oF i! operat ing under these figcr:s (.@ percentage of fish
~ [e | rojected because of radiocaciivity was « very suall part

wp is)’ of the catch. (altho gh we did not sc state to Mr. Ranzen,
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6.

we are Com letely satisfies that a toiers 7@
oripinally desig .ed for vse on fieh eentuniiated
with radioactive asn can be lopicall) applied to
fish whese racioactivity arises from ti.c ingestion

of radioactive materials.)

During our entire monitoring procedure we encountered
only 3 tuna showing evidence of radioactivity, out of
nany thevsends witch we examined. One of these fish
was examined by the New York operations office of the
AEC, on May 23, 19S. We siowed Mr. Hansen the results
of that examination, which disci.sed the greatest
activity in the bone and kidney, intermediate activity

in the skin, and rather low activity in the edible
portion. we aiowd Mr. Hansen data indicating that the
activity in the flean was appr ximately double that of
the natural rediosctivity of camed tuna. This natural
activity is due to neturally-occurring radioactiver.artnant of Energy

potassium. ~ Historian's Offles

We also discussed briefly the sffect of canning upon tng CHIVES
radioactivity of a Suna showirr some man-made radioactivity,
as Cisclosed by a simulated cvning procedure conducted by
our Divisions of Pharmacology znd Food. is showed that
there was some loss of radiosctivity of the edible portions
during the canning process. ‘2 stated trat we had not
announced an otficial tolerance for radioactivity in tuna.
We pointed out, however, that 4FC hai informally made some
Siggestions to the Japanese w.ich res lted in their
adopting the 100 cpm and later t:<¢ 500 cpm values.

we said that our information si.ved that scme tuna
showing evidence of radioaciiv.ty were arriving in Japan
as recently as last October. e have no information as
to .sindings since toat date.

vir greategt cuncern }.as tes it’ long-lived Lasotopes
such as Sr°o and SO wich er -etabolized in a fasnion
sinilar to calciuz and thus ca. .3 deposited in the bone.
Dering the first fow weeks after an atomic explosion, we
are also concerned with radioacvive cesium, which ‘s
likely to appear throughout the tissues.

We pointed out that whet..or the radloactivity of canned
tuna constitutes danger to pitlie health devends upon
soveral factors, including the activity of the tuna, the
amount likely to te consumed ly any menber of the
population, and such tnin7zs is the age and health of the
incividual. While we would not be concerned over the
effect on public bealth of an occasional tuna showing
some man=made radioactivity, we would becose concerned
if all tuna snowed an increase in radioactivity as
meagured by field instrumemits.
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9. Dissipation cf radioactive fall-out in ocean waters
dg not a srac.al spreacing out of the activity from
the region ef highest concentration to uncontaminated
rerions, but that in all probability the process results
in scattered pockets ard streams of higher radloactive
materials in the Pacific. We can speculate that tina
which new show radioactivity from ingested materials
have been living in, or Lave possed through, such
pockets; or tave been feecing on plant or animal life
whicn has been expogped in these areas.

10. Mr. Hansen warted copies of any official pronouncenent on
the matter by tie Food and Drug idministration. We
furnished a copy of Commissioner Crawford's statement of
March 26, 195L to our Anbassador to Japan. We stated
that since this statement was issued very early in the
courge of our monitoring operations, we felt that it did
not have much value for the situation now confrogting
the Britis: Government. ‘

Mr. Hansen said tiat tne unpubiisiec information we furnished
would be used only as background inforaation by his government, and
would :ot be publicised. act ert of Energy
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